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The Lateran Council of 1215 is further famous for its
canons on procedure significant as showing the apprecia-
tion of and interest in questions of law and organization
manifested by the Church at this stage in its history. The
Quia fropter clausel defined the exact method of conducting
the elections of bishops and abbots, concerning which
there had previously been much doubt and controversy.3
The Qualiter et quomodo clause3 laid down the regulations
connected with criminal accusations in an ecclesiastical
court. The 5<Dth and 52nd clauses altered the marriage law,
abolishing the inhibition against contracting marriage in
secundo et tertio affinitatis genere^ restricting the degrees of
affinity and consanguinity to the first four and at the same
time forbidding in future witnesses on hearsay in matri-
monial causes. This interest in legal questions is even
more clearly shown in the decrees of the next general
Council held at Lyons by Innocent IV in 1245, which,
apart from temporary clauses and details about the Crusade,
are entirely confined to technical questions of law and
procedure.4
A very outstanding and obvious characteristic of the
decrees as a whole and one which makes it difficult to speak
about them in a general way is their extraordinarily miscel-
laneous nature. They range from the celebrated confession
of faith to details about the clothing of clerks and the
number of horses which might attend an archdeacon on
his visitations; nor do they appear to be arranged in any
particular order. We shall therefore divide into artificial
sections, first into two classes, decrees relating to secular
affairs and decrees relating to ecclesiastical affairs, and then
into a number of sub-sections. The first class concerning
secular affairs is a small one; it includes decrees concern-
ing heretics (Decree III), alienation of church fiefs by lay-
men (XLIV), the behaviour of lay patrons of churches
(XLV and LXI), secular taxation (XLVI), and the four
decrees concerning Jews (LXVII, LXVIII, LXIX, LXX).
* Decree XXIV,
2	Decretals of Gregory IX, lib. ia tit. vi» c De electione *„
3	Decree VIII.
4	Hefele-Leclercq, Hitfoiredts Gmciles9v» ii, 1633 seq.

